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The result of this research is achieving the Indonesian teaching material development model for junior high school (SMP) include 
the teaching design based on sociolinguistic approach using  multicultural context. To achieve the goal, the approach applied in 
the research is Research and Development (R&D). The research product is a teaching CD guided book , formulized through 
focused discussion (FGD) collaboratively among researchers, education experts, teachers, and related instance (Diknas/Education 
Department). Based on the research, it was found that there were teachers’ and students’ need map in developing the teaching 
material based on multicultural context. The teachers’ need was developed based on (a) teachers knowledge, (b) the teachers’ 
view toward multicultural education, (c) multicultural activities at school, and (d) the learning process realization. Whereas, the 
teaching material need was developed using the following indications (a) the limited teaching material, (b) there is no teaching 
material based on multicultural context, (3) curriculum is considered as a fixed price. And then, the concept of teaching material 
development guidance was compiled in the form of teaching material based on multicultural context by using logical systematic 
as follows: (a) reference concept, (b) material development design, (c) material organization, (d) language skill, (e) multicultural 
context development. 
2010 Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
 




Unesco (1994) stated briefly that there are two education principles. First, education must be put on the 
four pillars, learning to know, learning to do, learning to live together, and learning to be. Secondly, life long 
education. Such culture must be developed in constructing human, because finally the cultural aspect of human 
living is more important than the economic growth (Mulyana 2002: 5). For the necessity, it is needed basic change 
in the system of national education. The basic change relates to the curriculum, which is viewed it can provide the 
learners with many capabilities fit the era demand and the reformation demand through planning, realization, and 
evaluation toward education system effectively, efficiently, and usefully. The purposed curriculum is curriculum of 
education unit level  (KTSP). The curriculum change demands  in other education component, one of them is the 
learning design change and the teaching material suit the KTSP. 
 Curriculum is only the basic material, not the fixed price. It means that, teachers have rights to be creative 
in developing the relevance competence components, one of them is communicative competence. The 
communicative competence is expected ability by learners to convey and interpret the meaning in interacting using 
the language based on the context. This competence will appear in the behavior of using language orally and written 
in the communication process. Teachers should optimize the language learning using communicative approach. In 
the science field, the communicative approach in learning language is based on the view that (1) language must be 
learned in the situation which give meaning to the unit language learned, and (2) the language learning material 
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must be presented based on the situation and context of using language. The communicative approach is focused on 
the current curriculum, so that it can be said that the curriculum development is based on the communicative 
competence owned by the students (Nababan, 1993: 80). There are three aspects of language behavior which cover 
the communicative competence, (1) the speak accuracy, (2) the speak  precise, and (3) the speak advanced. On other 
opportunities, Parera (1996: 79) offers five con basis in learning language, contextual, contemporary, concrete, 
conceptual, and conversation.  
One approach inter disciplinary applied in the research is sociolinguistic approach. Sociolinguistic 
approach placed language in the function of communication. The implication is that the language learning program 
should be guided on the students competence to use language in communication tasks. The other relevant 
implication by developing language teaching materialism that the teaching material development should be based on 
the communicative competence. Sociolinguistic assessed the relationship between language and the society, which 
relate two fields assessable separately, formal language structure by linguistics and society structure by sociologic 
(Wardhaugh in Rokhman, 2002: 11). 
Through the research, it is hoped that a model book/ guided book of Indonesian teaching material development 
for junior high school students can be made. The book can be used by the teachers to develop the material and the 
learning model suit    the students’ multicultural context so that teachers are not bounded into the available packet 
book. The invented model through the research will be tested the effectiveness in developing the students language 
behavior, either receptively or productively which function based on the students communication need in every 
social domain. So, this model is relevant with the learning oriented to junior high school students communicative 
competence. 
 
THE RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 
 
The research design used Research and Development (R & D) approach, it is a research which is followed 
by developing and disseminating a model through a process cycle of Action, Reflection, Evaluation, Replication, 
and Innovation. The cycle process was done systematically and it is related one to others.  
The research used qualitative method, by exploiting the natural background, the data source is direct and the 
researcher as the human instrument (Bogdan and Biken 1982: 27). The research using qualitative method is 
explained in some activities: (1) collecting data through direct observation, deep discourse, documentation, and 
focus group discussion (FGD), (2) organizing the data collected, (3) analyzing and formulating the collected data, 
(4) model conducting (hypothesis), (5) program action (model implementation), (6) evaluation/reflection, and (7) 
replication and innovation (dissemination  of model development). 
The research was designed into two steps. The first step is designing a model construction done through: 1) 
need analysis/need assessment; 2) formulating model construction design. Second step is model experimentation. 
The subject of the research is multicultural spoken society who take part in the conducting process of cross culture 
communication model construction design. They are teachers/students of junior high school in Semarang. The 
subject taken is from the first group was done purposively by considering town area, suburb, and inland area from 
the research area. 
The data collecting was done in two steps, need analysis step, and collaboration step. The data collecting to 
reveal need analysis was done by applying the direct watch technique in junior high school, interview, and 
documentation. The research instrument is the researcher himself as the human instrument, helped with tape 
recorder, field note, interview guide. 
Analysis used is qualitative descriptive analysis. The analysis was done to test the model effectiveness which is 
implemented in the multicultural society environment in junior high school. The succeed parameter and the model 
effectiveness were seen from two sides, first from the students view in the form of the knowledge enhancement, 
attitude, and skill in communicating in meaningful cross culture to increase the social integration. Secondly, from 
the teachers view in the form of teachers competence in developing the teaching material and the learning process of 
Indonesian based on multicultural context. 
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RESULT AND DISCUSSION 
 
Learning Need Map Description of Indonesian Language in Junior high School Based on Multicultural 
Context. 
a. Teachers need 
The implication of teachers consciousness about multicultural context is reflected in many things related to 
learning scope or informal interaction out of class. Based on the teachers need analysis related to the knowledge of 
multicultural education concept, teachers need more reference to understand multicultural education. Teachers 
understanding about multicultural concept is limited to simple concept, ‘education which learn many cultures’. 
According to the researcher assumption, the concept is  taken roughly from the word ‘multi’ which means a lot and 
“cultural’ which means ‘custom’, so that multicultural is a lot of custom. However , if it is realized that the variety 
involved  Indonesian society include many things, not only limited at a glance culture. The purposed culture is the 
result of human characteristics creation in certain area, such as dances, tribe ceremony, or sacral activities done by 
certain society. 
Up to now, teachers knowledge about multicultural education belongs to social science teachers, who have duty to 
transfer the knowledge related to social topics. However, in general, all teachers have responsibility to build students 
character and develop the society culture site. 
 The next knowledge map signs that multicultural education is a new thing for teachers and it is considered 
as something freak. It becomes big challenge for education doer in the education field to straighten the view about 
multicultural education for learner society.  Thus, teachers need guidance which contain multicultural education 
concept and the scope. 
 From the point of view, teachers feel that the students  have no problems with  multicultural context. The 
variety background and cultural context are considered as something common and there is no relation with learning 
material and activities in class. The teachers minimum reference about multicultural concept becomes barrier in 
presenting teaching material. Although theoretically, teachers say that they pay attention the multicultural aspect, 
but the reality teachers do not touch the multicultural discourse much in the teaching material to be introduced to the 
students. Teachers tend to discuss it at a glance as advice only. They feel that it becomes something common so that 
the way of thinking and the multicultural attitude are not essential at school. They think that multicultural education 
is not necessary matter. 
 As a place for transferring knowledge and culture, school has strategic role in realizing all activities which 
contains multicultural essence. Teachers confess that school has certain programs which can be categorized as 
multicultural context, such as boy scout, religious activities, or other extra curricular. However, it seems that 
teachers have no previous orientation toward multicultural. Besides, not all teachers join in such activities so that the 
knowledge and the opportunity are not balance.  
 Related to the formal learning realization, teachers focus on the material suggested by the curriculum and 
they think that it is sufficient. Practically, teachers tend to use the school packet book or using text book material. 
The condition is influenced by old paradigm that the curriculum must be followed by based on the principle 
obedient. This paradigm brings implication that teachers creativity will make the learning and teaching process out 
of the curriculum. And it is considered as something wrong. In the orientation of the learning result, teachers hold on 
the cognitive concrete score. If the students’ final result evaluation shows optimal score more than determined KKM 
(passing grade), it means that the learning process is successful. That is the teachers’ opinion about students learning 
result. Whereas, the essence of learning is changing learners attitude from not good condition becomes better 
condition and improving the learners’ condition from know nothing to know something and improve it.  
The condition of the teachers limited knowledge about multicultural learning concept influences the teachers 
interaction application to the students in class. In reality, there is no effort for teachers to apply the multicultural 
concept in class interaction. 
 
Table 1. Teachers Need Table for Multicultural Context Teaching Material 
Variable  Category  Indicators  
Teachers knowldege   1. Multicultural education is limited to education concept which learns 
many cultures 
2. Multicultural education is a new thing for teachers and is considered 
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freak  
View  1. Teachers think that multicultural learning become the social science 
teachers’ responsibility. 
2. Teachers think that students have no problems in multicultural context. 
3. Teachers think that curriculum is considered as death price so that the 
learning focused on the curriculum. 
4. Teachers think that multicultural education is important at school, 
although they are poor in the multicultural knowledge.  
Multicultural school activities 
 
 
1. There are some, but limited on the general activities. There is no 
multicultural orientation. 






Learning realization 1. Teachers focussed on the material available in the curriculum and it is 
considered enough. 
2. The final orientation is cognitive value so that teahers only prepare 
questions and motivating students to get high cognitive value. 
3. There is no effort or multicultural concept application in the class 
interaction. 
 
b. Teaching material need 
Based on research study, the teaching material used by teachers in developing Indonesian competence is 
taken from teaching material/textbook published by Pemkot (city government) or Indonesian publisher. The use of 
own developed teaching material or abroad publisher were not found.  
 Some teachers state that the use of teaching material prepared by city government because of some factors; 
time, tool and equipment. It means that school does not give chance to create teachers’ teaching material. They are 
busy in making teaching duty and administrative duty such as conducting syllabus, lesson plan, and some other 
compulsory teaching equipments. Teachers have no opportunity to develop themselves through teaching material 
development. They choose using available teaching material because it is more practical. Another reason is that by 
using available teaching material teachers can adapt or create the application so that they do not need to make 
learning design. They consider the city government packet book. It makes them do not creative looking for the 
reference from newspaper, magazine, or downloading from internet. 
 Related to multicultural concept in developing teaching material, it can not be found book which contains 
multicultural matter. Most of the guided books contain topics which are far from students environment. One of the 
reasons is the local textbook which considers multicultural context is very rare. The clumsiness in watching the 
outline material in curriculum and considering curriculum are everything, becomes one of factors that make teachers 
do not creative in developing teaching material. Here is an interview of a teacher “I think it’s common. It means, we 
teach based on what we must teach as what curriculum say. So, we teach without touching SARA (tribe, religion, 
race). 
Table 2. Table of Indonesian teaching material need map based on multicultural context 
 
Variable Category  Indicators 
Limited teaching material x Material is taken from books provided by Diknas (education 
department) and published by national publishers. 
x Teachers are not creative looking for materiel needed by the students. 
x No teacher develops teaching material creatively using multicultural 
context. 
There is no teaching material based on 
multicultural context 
x The material published by Diknas (education department) and 
national publishers do not contain multicultural context.  
x Teachers do not develop teaching material contain of multicultural 
context either in the syllabus or lesson plan.  







Curriculum is considered as fixed price  x Teachers consider that curriculum is fixed and does not need 
improvement. 
x Teachers consider that developing material in the curriculum is 
something wrong, and it breaks the rules.  
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x There is no innitiative to develop teaching material creatively based 
on the students need. 
 
The Guidance of Indonesian Teaching Material Development in Junior High School Based on Multicultural 
Context.  
Some principles must be considered in developing Indonesian teaching material based on multicultural context in 
junior high school as follows:  
a. Concept reference 
Indonesian teaching material development should use complete reference  which cover students or teachers 
need in learning process. The references are: (1) a curriculum, KTSP (curriculum of education unit level), 
(2) relevant sciences, like education, language teaching, language sociology (sociolinguistic), psychology, 
and literature, (3) students language need, and (4) Indonesian book assessment and or teaching and learning 
activities in the classroom. 
 Writing which use the first reference, curriculum, obtains guidance about what to teach and when 
to teach. While, how depth and width the material, how to effectively present, what is being interested in 
based on the students need and capability can be answered by second, third, and fourth reference. The 
reference curriculum is the current curriculum, KTSP. The curriculum referred to communicative and 
functional approach.  
b. Teaching material design 
Indonesian teaching material development used obvious design by considering teaching material 
taxonomy: (1) students book, (2) work book, and (3) teachers book. The developed teaching material is 
related to multicultural context as the mentioned theme.  
Work book should refer to lesson book. In this case, learning material, assignment, or exercise in the lesson 
book, while the assignment work or remedy should be considered in students book. It can be basis of book 
conducting or students work sheet. 
By having correct design, it is expected that the lesson book produced will be effective to use in learning 
and it can be used many times foe the next generations.  
c. Material organization 
Teaching material organizing developed by considering the multicultural context, involved the units of 
lesson, should cover principles or good compositions styles so that it is interesting and make students easy 
to learn. 
 One of good compositions is unity principle. In conducting Indonesian lesson book using 
multicultural context referred to the curriculum. Theme becomes the red line which can integrate unit of 
lesson. The developed themes in this book are about cultural variety, cooperation, tolerance, and the 
importance of respecting the difference. Those themes are thought innovation because of integrating 
language learning with cultural context and the relevant varieties in students life. 
The material organizing developed is leaded to the efforts making students easy in learning or 
understanding the units of language lesson. This organization considered students cognitive mature level as 
what was expressed by a Swiss development psychology expert, Jean Piaget (1896-1980). Units lesson 
organization was designed simply based on students cognitive development step. 
d. Language skills 
The main students need in learning language is language skill. In this case, the material is leaded to 
stimulate the development of students language skill. Like what European commission stated in 1970’s in 
learning language that students language need became the focus of language teaching. That is why, the 
writer of Indonesian lesson book need to give special attention toward the development of material and the 
teaching method of language skill. Writers need to move the creativity and intuition in order to produce 
challenging material and method, interesting and functional for students. 
 The language aspect is developed by integrating multicultural value which is close to the students. 
The language aspect and multicultural aspect are given balance portion with teaching material based on 
curriculum so that the students can explore the useful multicultural potential in the social life. Beside, based 
on communicative approach principles, writer can balance the four learning skills (reading, writing, 
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speaking, and listening) or focused on one of the four learning skills. How many and which focus will be 
given, all of them are legal, but the common or suitable with students mastery, theme, topic, discourse, or 
material are needed to consider. 
e. Multicultural knowledge development 
In Indonesian learning, material or model given by teachers, students are leaded in recording the 
multicultural situation in their mind. Multicultural concept is implemented in teaching material based 
standard competency demand and basic competence mentioned by the curriculum. The teaching material 
can be taken from some sources, such as internet, mass media, or personal document.  
 The practical way done by the teachers are finding multicultural context text. By presenting 
multicultural context text, students will focus in reading and understanding and later they can appreciate the 
multicultural value. Beside in the form of text or discourse, teachers can present the material in the form of 




Based on the findings in the research result, it is found that teachers have not done teaching material 
development which contains independent multicultural knowledge. The following factors influence those 
conditions. Firstly, teachers’ limited knowledge about multicultural concept, even multicultural term is considered 
as something new in education field. Secondly, there is no creativity for teachers to initiate developing material 
decided by the curriculum. Teachers are very loyal to the curriculum. As if the material becomes death price that can 
not be bargained again. This paradigm needs to be straightened on.  
The situation and the present development need to be fulfilled. The multicultural context reality which is spread in 
the society ask for the education experts to be able to and want to use the substance into the learning process so that 
the education output is not only to make students smart cognitively but also make the students smart in cultural 
behavior. 
 The large number of administration duties and teaching become dominant factor the lowness teaching 
material development value, especially multicultural value. A lot of teaching time makes teachers impossible to 
develop teaching material. Teachers take shortcut by using teaching material published by Pemkot (city 
government). 
 The next teaching material barrier relates to limited available school tools and equipments. The limited 
computers facility and the limited teachers creativity in determining material source become serious barrier. 
Teachers do not want to find text in newspaper, internet, or making their own teaching material creatively. Teachers 
choose practically using available book. 
 Conception guidance about teaching material development by integrating multicultural concept became a 
basic reference constructed by focusing on the Indonesian students functionally and students behavior. Besides, this 
model also focuses on the learning in recognizing and respecting cultural treasure in multicultural context which is 
expressed in the form of students’ language. The last expectation is students smart cognitively and cultural behavior.  
 
CONCLUSION AND SUGGESTION 
 
a. Conclusion 
Based on the research finding, it can be formulized the following conclusions: 
1) The teachers need in teaching material development and the learning based on multicultural context 
are developed based on (a) teachers knowledge, (b) teachers view toward multicultural education, (c) 
multicultural activities at school, and (d) the learning realization. 
2) Teaching material need based on multicultural context is developed by using indications (a) limited 
teaching material, (b) there is no teaching material based on multicultural context, and (c) curriculum 
is considered as death price.  
3) This concept of the teaching material development guidance is compiled in the form of teaching 
material based on multicultural context by using the following principles (a) reference concept, (b) 
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material development design, (c) material organization, (d) language skill, and (e) multicultural context 
development.  
 
b. Suggestion  
c.  
Based on the conclusion above, it can be given the following suggestions: 
1) Teachers capability development in enhancing Indonesian teaching material based on multicultural 
context becomes an insist strategy to strive through cooperation among colleges (LPTK/education 
college institution) and education department, and related instances. 
2) School side can give more allocated time, tool and equipment in supporting teaching material 
development based multicultural context. 
3) It is necessary to have further research, especially to test and stable the level of the research finding 
validity in the first phase which is in the form of three conceptions of top urgent guidance in 
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